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Sophmore Tests
Begin Monday
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Sophomore Tests
To Begin Monday;
J
Will Last 2 Days

Art Ensemble Will
Give Opera Program
"The Toy Symphony," to He
Outstanding:, Feature,
Says Dybwad.

Second-Year Students
Will Be Excused
From Classes. ~
Brite Meeting Place
Prof. R. A. Smith Will Supervise
Giving of Nationwide
Examinations.
All sophomores In the University
will participate in the nation-wide
sophomore tests which will take
place from 8 to 12 o'clock Monday
and Tuesday morning in Brite College, according to an announcement
from Dean Colby 0. Hall. No sophomore classes will be held on these two
days, but class attendance will be
checked each morning at 8 o'clock in
the assembly to be held in the chapel
of Brite.
After the general assembly, groups
of students will meet in the various
room* in the buildings to take exams
in all academic courses, science, general culture, etc. The foreign language testa will be given at a later
date.
Prof, R. A. Smith will supervise the
giving of tlje tests and will be assisted by the following: Prof. B. A.
Crouch, Jo Brice Wilmeth, Marvin A.
Green, Dr. A. L. Boeck, Dr. Alpheus
Marshall, Dr. Willis Hewatt, Prof.
Tom Prouse, Everett Gillis, Gaines
Sparks, John Hammond, Dr. Gayle
Scott, Dr. M. D. Cubb. Miss Elizabeth Shelbume, Dr. Rebecca Smith
and Mrs. Artemisia Bryson.
The list of students who are expected to take the exams has been
posted in, the bulletin board _in the
Main Hall and attendance at the
tests will be checked by this list, according to Prof. Smith.

All-School Dance
Will Be Tonight
A spring-sport dance, sponsored
jointly by the Student Council and
the senior clayss will be held in the
Basketball Gymnasium tonight from
9 till 12 o'clock.
"The dance tonight is not restricted to Seniors," said Jack Langdon,
president of the student body. It is
an all-school affair and every student
in the University is eligible to attend.
The Student Council has gone in the
hole on practically all the dances that
have been given since football season
closed, so support the affair tonight
if you want dancing to continue at
T. C. U."
Fred Steen, vice-president of the
senior class, is in charge of all arrangements for the affair. He is being assisted by Miss Edythe Black,
Judy Truelson, Clarence Crotty and
Ben Sargent.
Ronald Wheeler and his Varsitonians will furnish music for the dance.
The admissoin charge will be 40
cents.

Mitis Nina Whittington gave a
reading of "Death Takes a Holiday",
in Jams Hall Parlors last night as
her senor public speaking recital.
Guest* were admitted to the recital
by invitation only.

Lockhart's Poems Are Read
Dr. Clinton Lockhart read several
of his own religious poems at Brite
* College Chapel yesterday morning.
Miss Elizabeth Hudson and Mack
Pickard sang "Lean o nthe Lord," a
hymn written by Dr. Lockhart.

Campus Calendar
Saturday, April 27
sport

dance,

Basketball Gymnasium.
Sunday, April 28
11:00 a. m.—University Christian
Church Service.
7:30 p. m. —University

Christian

Church service.
8:4B p. m.—Meliorist Club meeting, University Church.
Thursday, May 2
6:00 p. m.—B. C. B. Picnic,

Lake

Worth.
7:30 p. m.—Los Hidalgoa meeting,
Brite Clubroom.

'35 Horned Frog
Will Be Issued
Tuesday,May 21

Rehearsals have been started on a
group 61 opera selections to be presented in a symphonic concert by the
T. C. U. Art Ensemble early in May,
Prof. Harold Dybwad has announced.
The concert will be sponsored by the
Music Club. .
Special rehearsals are being held
for the 12 or 14 different toy instruments to be used in the presentation
of "The Toy Symphony," by Joseph
Haydn, which will be the main feature of the program. The symphony
was recently given by the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra on a nation-wide radio hook-up.
"A Roman in the Gloamin'," a oneact musical comedy by Don Gillis will
also be presented as a part of the
program. Other numbers on the pro
gram will be presented by the T. C.
U. Mixed Chorus- and by Miss Lita
Belle Durrett, soprano.

Home Concert
Friday, May 17
Men's Glee Club Will
Give Program at
Central High.
The Men's Glee Club will present
its annual home concert at 8:15 p. m.
Friday, May 17, in the Central High
School Auditorium, Patrick Henry,
Jr., business manager, announced this
week.
Tickets for the concert may be obtained from members of the glee club,.
Admission will be 50 cents for reserved seats and 25 cents for general admission.
The glee club will sing at a luncheon of the Kiwanis Club Thursday,
May 16, at Hotel Texas. The club wlil
present a full concert at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday, May 19, at the East Dallas
Christian Church. Negotiations are
under way for concerts to be presented in Wichita Falls, Waco and
Weatherford.
The club will also take part in the
massed concert to be held at 8 p. m.
Saturday, May 4, in connection with
the Southwest Glee Club Convention
to be held at North Texas Agricultural College.
The convention will be the second
annual meeting of the Southwest Glee
Club group. The first convention, was
held in Fort Worth last year. W. J.
Marsh, director of the T. C. U. club,'
wHl be one of the leaders of this
year's convention.
The members of the glee club will
attend in a body the concert of Miss
JIarousia Mueller, eminent pianist,
Monday evening at Central High
School.
, .
o
—

"Y" Members Attend
Conference at S. M. U. Students' Taste
Turns to Torrid
Training New Cabinet .Members
In North Texas Area
Musical Pieces
Is Purpose.

Ten members of the Y. M. C. A.
and the Y. W. C. A. are attending the
spring
training
conference
for
new cabinet members of the organizations in trfe^ North Texas area being held today at Southern Methodist
University. The day is to be devoted
to conferences and discussions.
Engraver Says Beauty Section Hubert Stem, president of the Y.
M. C. A., will lea<J[the discussion on
Most Elaborate fiver Used
the "Interpretation of Religion on
in T. C. U. Yearbook.
the Campus." Freddie Miller will
head the group discussion of "Race
The 1935 Horned Frog will be isRelations."
sued to members of the student body
Those who are attending the conon Tuesday, May 21, reports Mrs.
ference are: Mrs. Anna Byrd Wallace,
Anna Byrd Wallace, editor.
Complete copy for the book was president of the Y. W. C. A., and
Misses
Dorothy
Jones,
Loraine
taken to the printer April 4 and the
O'Gorman, Anne Cauker and Dorothy
final proof is now being read, Mrs.
Lynn Taylor and C. H. Richards,
Wallace said.
Morton Klein, George Cherryhomes,
"This is the first time I have-ever Stem and Miller. Prof, and Mrs. C.
received the complete copy for the R. Sherer, faculty sponsors of the orHorned Frog this early," said R. E. ganizations, are also attending.
Cooper, printer, when the copy was
handed to him early this month.
Miss Nina Whittington Reads The engraver said tTie beauty section of this year's publication was
'Death Takes a Holiday.'
the most elaborate he had ever made
Votes To Write Sec'y. Wallace
Miss Nina Whittington read "Death up for the yearbook of T. C. U.
About Share Croppers.
Takes a Holiday," by Walter Ferris,
The book is different in many rein her senior public speaking recital spects from any other ever publishMembers of International Relations
last night in Jams Parlors.
ed
Club Unit II voted to send a letter
Prof. Keith Mixson and Bill Rodicr
The cover U in two colors and to Secretary of Agriculture Wallace,
furnished the music during the pro- made of a different grain of leather
concerning the share croppers in Argram. Hostesses were Misses Judith from previous editions.
kansas at a meeting Wednesday
Witherspooh, Helen McKissick, Mary
A color scheme of silver and blue night, reports Miss Anna Stukert,
Cozzens and Mary Elizabeth Roark.
is carried throughout the book. The president.
The recital of Clarence Crotty, book is divided into three distinct
"Japan and the Captalistic Syswhich was scheduled for next Wedsections and covers every phase of tem," was the subject of a talk to
nesday evening, has been postponed
university life. The circular design the group by J. B. Trimble.
indefinitely. The recital will be preis being used.
sented before the Meliorist Club at
The advertising division is also difJ
some future date.
ferent and haa many added features,
Jones Bacus said.
"Members of clubs that have not
paid for their page in the book will
not be given a copy until the final
Five students have been approved
payments have been made," Bacus
said. He requests that officers of by the cabinet as candidates for the
President E. M. Waits has returned
the clubs make the payments as soon Master of Arts degree in June, acto the campus after attending the ancording to an announcement from the
as possible.
nual, meeting of the Board of EducaThe date of dedication will be an- registrar's office.
tion of the United Christian MissionThe candidates and their majors
ary Society which meMast Monday nounced in a later issue of The Skiff.
are: Miss Mamie Welch, secondary
Mrs. Wallace said.
and Tuesday in Indianapolis, Ind.
education; Miss Thelma Hilburn, EngEn route to Indianapolis, President
lish; Chester Heitt, educational adWaits stopped in Terrell to deliver
ministration; Charles Dobbs, governthe Easter morning services to the
ment, and Albert Keith, educational
Jarvis Christian Institute students.
administration.
The congregation of the First Chris-

Prof. C. R. Sherer
On KTAT Program
Will

9:00 p. m.—Senior

rfO. 27

FORT WORTH, TEXAS, FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1935.

Talk on "Contirbutions
of Mathematics to
Chemistry.

Prof. Charles Sherer will sneak on
"The Contributions of Mathematics
to Chemistry" on the T. C. U. radio
program, which is broadcast over
station KTAT at 4 p. m. each Sunday
afternoon.
This is the last of a series of programs which were presented by the
science department during April.
Prof. Claude Sammis will announce
the program and is also in charge of
the music.
"The Campus Varieties," annonnced by Grover Lee, will be broadcast
over station KFJZ at 9 o'clock Sunday evening.
o-

2 Attend Meet in Oklahoma <
Dr. W. J. Hammond and Dr. Alpheus Marshall attended the meeting
of the Social Science Association
held in Oklahoma City April 19 and
20. Dr. Hammond discussed "Protestant Missions Along the Mexican Border," and Dr. Marshall read a paper
on "Economic Nationalism an* Economic Security."

Blue and Silver Color
Scheme Being Used
in Annual.

Proof Being Read

Registrar Gives
Tentative List
For Graduation

"The Sugar Blues" is T. C. U.'s
favorite tune if the number of times
the piece is played on music machines
across the street from the campus is
any criterion. Another rather obscure piece, "Tear It Down," probably
ranks next in popularity.

Gives Senior Recital

1

Baccalaureate Sermon
June 2 at University Church.

The former number was played 13! g7 StlldentS On Roll
times in rapid succession one day last
week, while pharmacy and cafe emPlans for Senior Week Activiployees begged to be spared.
ties to Be Announced in
Some of the more popular tunes,
TNear Future.
such as "Down by the River," featuring the crooning Bing Crosby; "Lovely to Look At," "I Won't Dance," and
The names of 87 seniors appear
Duke Ellington's "Solitude" are seldom played. A survey proves that>L"Pon th« unofficial listing of candithe students' taste has a penchant ton **" *or graduation in June, as anward the novelty and "torrid" tunes. nounced this week by Registrar S. W.
Hutton.
The baccalaureate sermon for the
class of 1935 will be preached Sunday morning, June 2, in the University Christian Church. Commencement exercises have been scheduled
for 7:30 p. m. Monday, June 3, on
the campus. Speakers will be announced later. Plans for the various
Senior Week exercises are also under>
way, according to Judy Truelson, senior president, but are not ready for
announcement at this* time.
Those listed by Registrar Hutton •
Temporary organization of
the
Com-Eco Club, a new organisation as candidates for graduation in June
for students interested in commerce include: Wejdon Allen, Coleman; Sam
and economics, was formed at meet- Barlow, Weatherford; Edythe Black,
Dallas; Arle Brooks, San Marcos;
ings held April 15 and 23.
Committees appointed on April 16 Edgar Bryan, Dallas; John Coffey,
reported at the second meeting of» tsft Sulphur Springs; Lemore Hill, Amagroup. W. A. Tucker was elected rillo; Elizabeth Hudson; Tempe,
temporary chairman; Hastings Pan- Ariz.; Bernice Johnson, Eastland;
nill, vice-chairman; and Helen Milli- Faye Jordan, Miami, Okla.; John
ken, secretary. Dr. Alpheus Mar- Kitchen, Okmulgee, Okla.; Hersel
shall and Dr. A. L. Boeck are spon- Kinzey, Marshall; Mildred Mattison,
Sherman; Fred Miller, Ennis; Mack
sors.
Mrs. Hester
Two general meetings will be held Pickard, Weatherford;
l,
this yeaf. The first wlTi be a£ 7:15 RpynwM*i jBeirBflO©Trj* ^rmnys MITIOTIo'clock Tuesday evening. The topic son, Denison; Mary Helen Sims, Hillsfor discussion will be "The Economic boro; Theo Smart, Menard; Gaines
Aspects of the Dust Storms." Dr. Sparks, Marlin; Fred Steen, Granada;
Truelson, Dallas; Mrs. Erline Walker,
Gayle Scott will be the speaker.
Beaumont; Granville Walker, BeauAll students inte/ested in commerce or economics are invited to mont; Nina Whittington, Yoakum;
join, according to' the sponsors. Judith Witherspoon, Chatfield.
Mrs. Jessie C, Adams,"Mrs. Betty
Questionnaires are being circulat
ed for information to be used by the Alexander, Bernice Armstrong, Lon
Beavers, Merle Bergeson, Alden Bradcommittees.
.
ford, Phyllis Brannon, Mary , Carter,
Margaret Combest, Steve Cooke,
Clarence Crotty, Mrs. Louse D'Arcy,
Paul Donovan, John Douglass, John
Durrett,
Florence
Fallis,
Heard
Floore, John Forsyth, A(ys Gardner,
William Gilleland, Don Gillis, Flossie
The T. C. U. tennis team will meet Green, Gladys Hagemeier, Fred Hamthe Baylor University netmen here mond, Dorothy Henderson, C. J. Henson, Frances Hutching", Mary Jarvlte,
this afternoon in a series of six
Mary Kate Keller, Margaret Lindsay,
matches.
James Lore, Frank Lozo.
In the matches played last WedVirginia McLean, George Magoffin,
nesday with S.M. U. Mark Hart Milton Mehl, William Morro, Mrs.
and Ronald Wheeler won their sin- Moy Nelson, Noble Norman, Jack
gles matches, but Don McLeland Panter, Homer Peoples, Carl Potter,'
and Judy Truelson lost theirs. The J. Clark Rhodes, Ben Sargent, Mrs.
two teams also split the doubles Jane Schroeder, Mrs. J. B. Shafarmatches. In the event that the regu- man, Mrs. Lorena Shaw, Frank Shedlar custom of awarding the matches dan, Miss Eddie Jo Simmons, Hubert
to the winner of the No. 1 doubles Stem, Miss Bernice Talley, Miss Ernmatch in case of a tie is adherred estine Taylor, Jimmie Walkup, S. A.
to, S. M. U. wil be declared the Wall,-JIT, Mrs. Anna Byrd Wallace,
winner of the meeting, for their Elmer S. Weinman, Harold Weldon,
team of Barr and Mansfield beat Miss Madalyn Whitener, Miss ElizaMark Hart and Judy Truelson 9-7, beth Coyle Williams, George S. Williams, Miss Mary Louise Witherspoon
6-4.
and William S. .Zeloski* all of Fort
o
Worth. ;

Com-Eco Club
Being Formed

I. R. C. To Send Letter Drs. Marshall, Boeck
Are Sponsors of
Organization.

Five Are Eligible
For M. A. Degrees

Pres. Waits Home
From Indianapolis

tian Church in Longview heard President Waits Sunday evening.
o

Frog Band Will
Go to Plainview

To Accompany Delega- English Department
Hears Dr. Cockrell
Gould to Preside
tion to W. T. C. C.
Convention. ,
At Frosh Banquet
'Children's Creative Use of LanAnnual Affair to Be Held
at Hotel Texas—Wolf
Will Speak.

The Horned Frog Band will accompany the Fort Worth Chamber of
Commerce delegation to the West
Texas Chamber of Commerce convention at Plainview May 13, 14 and 15,
according to an announcement this
week by Prof. Claude Sammis.
The T. C. U. band is recognised as
the official band of the Fort Worth
body. This will be the band's eleventh
successive West Texas trip with that
group. Last year's convention was
held at San Angelo.
The band will present a program at
1 p. m. Wednesday before the student body of Stripling High School,
Prof. Claude Sammis has announced.
o

Dan Gould will be toastmaster at
the annual freshman banquet which
will be held at the Hotel Texas next
Friday evening.
Only members of the freshman
class and their dates will be allowed
to attend the banquet, Elliott Phares,
freshman president, has announced,
but other members of the student
body are invited to attend the dance
which will follow the banquet. Tickets for the banquet are $1.25 a plate
and students may attend the dance
for 49 cents a couple.
Coach Bear Wolf will be the principal speaker of the evening.
Arrangements for the affair are in
charge of Miss Sara King, Lawrence
King and Grover C. Lee.
4-Day Tour Made by Biology and
The personnel of the ticket comPaleontology Class.es
mittee includes Misses Evelyn Lowe,
April 18-22.
Maurine Bush, Margaret Hall and
Mary Beth Holmes and Cleve BachA four-day trip to Galveaton was
man, Charles Mosshart, John Gard- made by the members of the paleonner, Bobby Bass and Paul Ridings.
tology 20 and biology 34 classes during the Easter holidays. *The object
of the trip was the collecting of speciMelvin Diggs Will Make
Report of Convention men. The trip was sponsored by
Prof, and Mr*. Winton and Dr.
Melvin Diggs, president-elect of the Hewatt.
The party left Friday morning and
student body, will give a report of his
trip to the convention'of the National returned Monday.
Several movies were made by the
Student Federation which met in
New Orleans April 11, 12 and 13, at group while at Galveston and will be
a meeting, of the1 Student Council at shown in the laboratory as soon as
they are developed.
1 o'clock Monday afternoon.
Those who made the trip1 are;
"The council's financial situation,
Misses
Ona Ruth Potter, Gladys
which is in a bad way at the present
time, will be considered at the meet- Hagemeir, Johnnie Ruth Cassidy,
ing," Jack Langdon, student body Helen Decs, Katherine Rose, and Victor Tack, Frank Valencia, Joe
'president, said.
The group will also discuss the sen- Brown, John Forsyth, David Nichol,
ior week activities, which will be held Charles Braselton, and Prof, and, Mrs,
1
Winton and Prof. Hewatt.
during the latter part of May.

11 Science Students
Make Galveston Trip

guage' Is Subject-to
Be Discussed.
"Children's Creative Usf of Language," was discussed by Dr. Dura
Louise Cockrell at the last English
departmental meeting held yesterday
in Jarvis Hall parlors.
Dr. Cockrell, who was an English
major in T. C. U. and received her
A. B. degree in 1923a is a specialist
in child training. She Is director of
adult education for the Fort Worth
Public Schools;

Drake President
Chapel Speaker

Frog Netmen Play
Bears Here Today

Library Receives 3 Books
Among the new books recently received by the Mary Couts Burnett Library are the following: "The Open
Door at Home," by Charles A. Beard,
a gift of The Chemical Foundation;
Inc.; "I, Claudius," by Robert Graves,
presented by Dr. Margaretha Ascher;
and "From the Land of the Sky-Blue
Water," by Ne"e Richmond Eberhart,
a gift of Mrs. Helen Fouts Cahoon.
o ■

Dr. E. W. Morehouse, president of
Drake University, is scheduled to
speak during the Chapel hour Wednesday, President E. M. Waits has announced.
Dr. Morehouse is recognized, as one
of the outstanding educators of the
country, President Waits said.
As a part of the Journalism Day
exercises, Dr. J. F. Dealy, editor of
Wetiler, Rae to Preach
the Dallas News, spoke in chapel last
Wednesday. He is a former profesWill Wetzler and Harrell Rae will
sor of Political science at Brown Uni- preach at the Timothy Club at 7
versity snd holds a life professorship o'clock Monday evening.
at that University. The speaker was
introduced by Prof. J. Willard Rid"T" Association to Give Smoker
ings.

3 Poetry Prizes to Be Given

The "T" Association wil give a
"smoker" Monday night at Lake
Worth.

Three prizes will be offered in the
annual Bryson Poetry Contest this
year, Mrs. Artemisia Bryson has anGuild Hears Dr. Marshall
nounced.
Dr. Alpheus Marshall spoke at the
Students wishing to enter poems in
the contest are requested M have Homiletic Guild in the alcove of the
(Weteria Wednesday.
them in by May 15.

"Experience kpt* a <^taT xhoot. but
/oou unll learn in no other."
APRIL
Zi— William Shakespeare, the
Bard of Avon, born 1504.
24— Russia's Caar declares war
on Turkey. 1877.
25— Rebel New Orleans nirrendtrm to Admiral Farra(ut. 1162. ,

m

2«—New' York abolishes the
jaitine. of debtors, 1831.
27—U. S. troops capture Toronto, Canada, 1813.

Jtl— DeWolf Hopper opens In
-A Matinee Idol." New
York, 1910.

a

7$—Kin* Pariadhipok of Siam
,„„ v«its Waahrntton, 1931.
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College Editors
Hail Departure
Of 'Rah-Rah' Days

Out of
The Past

WHAT'S
WHERE

Ted Fio Rito and his S3 piece dance
IS BOSIS rSBBT —— will play for the Junior-SeaEditor-in-Chief
BEN SARGENTior prom tomorrow night at Okla- On* Tear Ago—
.Boain*** Manager
ATTSGARDNERhoma University.
Four member* of th* International
A yell organisation at th* I'niver- Relation* Club, Unit 1, presented a
. Jarvis Ball Editor
Oraca Maloney
uty of Texas is sponaoring * yell forum program at C»rolton.
News Editor
Raymond Mkhcro
contest. The tare* prise* for th* best
Tat Tfasothy Club had a picnic at
pall* will be a free paaa to all ath- Forest Park, the Faculty Woman's
letic contests next year, first prise; Club gave th* senior girl* a tea, the
—
Sadat* Editor
KaUiryn Edwards
.Assistant Society Editor 'Impression Killed Joe Colleges,' 0 pas* to til basketball garnet, sec- Parabola Club had a picnic at Rock
Eoaemsry Collrar..
ond prise; and * boot of theater nek- Springs, and th* Bryson Club bad a
"Serious Though Increaseta, third prise.
steak fry.
■f,'
Art
Typical.
.Sporti Editor
Baal Dooovaa
Louisiana State University 'will
***■• Tesst Ago—
The "Rah-rah bo," who went to held it* annual award nig-fat May 18.
Th* National Scholastic Press AsApproximately
one
hundred
and
fifcollect to enjoy life and obtain tome
sociation awarded the Skiff first class
RErORTORIAL STAFF
ty
award*
will
be
made
to
student*
social huter, strain bia vocal chords
honor rating ia th* annual ranking
Jones Baeus, Elisabeth Glover, Elisabeth Hu*ter, Carl aUrwrll, U*ry
in the cheer-gangs, and offer to die Wb* have beta outstanding ia
of university newspapers.
Louisa Naah, Genevieve Papinesn, Doris Perry. Walter Pridemore.
any tine for dear old Alau slater pas sad dob activities.
Award; were given to th* boy »nd
The University of Colorado ha*
is disappearing from the campus. A
girl wh* bad don* th* best work for
•eat
out
invitation*
to
all
«tate
high
student interested ia world affairs,
fr (((Hated
the Los Hidalgos Club *t a picnic of
government, and social aad political school sensor* for university day. A the organisation.
economy, is taking the campus play- dance drama, sougfest sad dance will
Th* Dramatic Club won first place
be held. Winners of th* tongfest will
boy's place.
at a tournament of Central Tax**
This is the encouraging announce- be presented overs nation-wide hookCollege" st, Trinity University.
\
ment of Dr. Walter A. Jessup ia hi* as
The Girls' Glee Club of Tex** Uni- Tea Tests Aog—
first report as president of the CarThe girl* held s swimming meet in
negie Foundation for the Advance- versity are giving a concert at A and
"Conceit," as one contemporary writer has to aptly put it, ment of Teaching. It ia concurred M. today.
th* gymnasium pool Thtre were div"is God's gift to little men."
Th* University of Oklahoma has a ing aad distance contests and several
in by a number of university and
And who can doubt the soundness of this man's reasoning. collage editors who were queried by leisure time lecture course- Each stunts.
week ■ number of addresses are giv- Twenty Testa Ago—
Haven't you noticed that it is the people of minor importance The Literary Digest
\
who usually assume a bravado air. Their conceit, as psychologists
Add this evidence to the indications en by university professors.
"Whal* Oil" Gus Fplger, * retired
explain the situation, is a defense. The people of this type are brought out by the Literary Digest More than one-third of those en- whale fisherman, gave * lecture en
usually timid, retiring souls, who, because they are ashamed of peace poll (that the students of to- rolled st th* Case School of Applied hi* experiences in th* work. He extheir lack of aggressiveness, assume this "holier than thou at- day are more serious-minded than Scicnc* are trying out for some var- hibited • number of instruments used
titude."
their predecessors of the 'twenties), sity athletic team.
in whaling and sang some sailor
Uaiverslt y sport* ia Germany ere
What graduate, fresh from college with a crisp piece of paper and the weight of testimony is overthat cost him $10 hasn't encountered, the hard-to-meet executive? whelmingly ia support of Dr. Jes- still ia their infancy, having been inTh* T. U. p. A. aad T. W. C. A.
troduced only about 14 year* ago by
Traditionally, it is the lesser lights in the business world with sup's report.
held a picnic at Lake Worth. The
ex-soldiers.
Up
to
sow
they
hare
whom it is hardest to gain an interview. These executives rea- That report, said the New York
Skiff of 1(16 states that jitneys were
lise that they are of minor importance and try to make up for the Tunes, "furnishes profitable reading considered dueling to be th* only *ecnr«d for the trip.
deficiency. It is an axoim of the business world that the more for the presidents, trustees, teachers, •port worthy of them.
o
Thirty nationalities are representpowerful and important executives are the easier to see, easier to and graduates of the more than 800
Mr, aad Mrs. David Alexander vistalk with and infinitely more courteous than men filling menial colleges and universities in the Unit- ed ia the University of Chicago dor- ited their »on. Burl, on the campus
positions.
ed States. So valuable are its ten mitory which houses ISO foreign stu- Tuesday.
A group of co-eds in a middle Western university, when ask- pagea in general review of the work dents.
Mrs- Alonso Monk, the former Miss
Wsyne University (Detroit, Mick.)
ed to enumerate the requisites of the ideal husband, listed conceit of the year . . . that they should be
ha* adopted new method* of rating HeJta V**tch sad student at T. C. U.
as one of the classic seven deadly sins. They made it dear that given wider circulation."
Students for th* graduate a c h o a I, laat y*er, was a visitor on the campus
they would tolerate anything but conceit in a man. Had a group
Soeads a Warning.
whereby
they *re now given credit, last Thursday. Mrs. Monk is s stuof men been queried on the subject, the result would not have While he was putting in a good
dent st Oklahoma A. A M.
been appreciably different. Conceited persons can't be endured.
word for the student of today, Dr. no-credit, or honors for their grades.
Conceited men are, at best, harmless creatures. The irritate Jessup sounded a warning that a
one at first, but it doesn't take long to learn how to ignore them struggle for survival among Americompletely. In other and less kindly words they become nonenti- can colleges waa imminent. Be pointties as far as people around them are concerned.
ed oat that the United States had MO
These conceited men usually have so much self-respect they institutions of higher education while
in all England, Scotland, Wales, and
relieve others from the obligation of respecting them.
Ireland, there were fewer than 25.
Jones Bacua doesn't wear glaaset—
Already, he said, there were sons
Florence Acker* doesn't grow up—
American institutions which were so
Gilbert Bowden Is so
far from fulfilling their function that
John Aycock is so timid—
they might as well abandon the strugEd Bryan ia so "witty"—
Can you name as many as four of the Dionne quintupelets? gle There would be others, he pre- Csrl Maxwell is called "Speedy!"—
Do you know who invented the fly swatter? The coffee pot? The dicted, which would loae ground, aad Willie Walls doesn't give
elevator? Are you acquainted with Barbara Hutton? No? Then some which would disappear.
Ethel M*« Fournace isn't more pop„try this one. Hew far is it to Mars and then how many miles The issue of the struggle, asserted ular—
is it from Mars to Jupiter?
Wilma Goodman doesn't quit flirtDr. Jessup, will not depend on money.
If you are a sophomore and don't know the answers to these "Survival will be conditioned by in- ing—
question* you had better be on your guard, because some of the telligent leadership, high morale, and M«« Hallett doesn't get * "femrae"
above questions or at least some just as difficult are sure to be the courage to be sincere with th* Grover Lee think* he is an editorthrust at you on the Nationwide Sophomore Examinations, which student* by selecting sad educating Roy Loveless thinks he is a ladies'
all second-year students will be required to take Monday and them only in the field of institution- man—
Tuesday.
Lon Beaver* want* to be a doctorsi competency and ia that field doing
Mary Louise Math it so quietThe Spanish inquisition? Say, it shrinks in comparison. You'll a genuine aad significant Job.
y
probably come to pages and/pages on the test on which you can't "In the long run, colleges will be Harry Roberts thinks he ia so inanswer a single question. You may even think you are taking a evaluated by their success in main- telligentBruce Scrafford wont reveal hi*
British civil service examination.
taining themselves a* seat* of learn"silent love"—
But don't become alarmed, sophomores. The designers of the ing for students and staff."
Louise Watson wear* bug*
test realized at the time they made it out that no one in the world Of special interest to parents whose
M«upin Yates is so talkativeis capable of answering all the questions. It is a maximum ex- sons are in college or preparing to
amination and you will be given the opportunity of finding out matriculate is Dr. Jessup's descrip- Prof. Sammis didn't want his name
the fields in which you are weakest Almost every subject known tion of the campus-boy of today. Be in the "Yellow Peril"—
We wrote this column? Weil, you
to man is touched upon.
"is no longer the blase, sophisticated
asked for it!I
student
of
the
'twenties;
ha
ia
a
hardYou'll get to see how you rate in intelligence with other
sophomores over the United States. The tests have passed the working, serious-minded person who
expenmnetal stage. Their worth has been unquestionable es- demands more of the college library, disappearing. Serious thought on ecotablished.
the laboratory and th* instructor than nomic* snd politicsl problems is increasing."
did his brother of a decade ago."
Oh, yes, you'll get out of classes for two whole days, too.
Equsliy emphatic was th*
reply
Views of Student Editors.
Student editors from widely scat- from Jonathan B. Binghsa, cbsirms*
of Th* Vale Daily News, who s»id
tered campuses agree. In reply to The
that th* most conclusive evidence of
Literary Digest'* question, D.
B.
th* change ia student type "ia that
Hardeman, editor of Th* Daily Tex'rah-rah' is now s Una of dcrisioa.
Who doesn't like to get into his old clothes, pack a lot of an, student publication of the Unitasty sandwiches, salads, and other goodies into the basket and versity of Texas, said the "rah-rah Yale's serious-miadednew is shows
by tripling registration • in governthe thermos jug, get into the car and find a nice green carpet days are gone."
ment economic* courses, s demand for
of Mother earth and spread a picnic? Those who can not register
Hardeman, who i* also president
■mall classes, and individual instrucs thrill over picnicking should be termed, "queer." "odd" and of the Intercollegiate Daily Editor*' tion.
maybe "poor sports."
Association, wrote: "Greater use of
"Th* founding of th* Yals Politi«.i.Vheck
?f -.he **11i»J-«lend»r these lovely spring days re- libraries, better conduct of students, cal Union and liberal curricular
p puU ,t of
n?,n; A ?
r y these outdoor explorstions, for many times demand of newspaper readers for
(Continued on" Pag* 4)
picnics do turn into exploration parties with some unique "pion- more serious article*, increased intereering taking pUce. There's nothing more satisfying to college est of student* in politics, less emphaIk.-wl in the 0W»rt"nity to "find" some of the things sis on fraternity membership, leu
S«~i !ley ♦ Ie r^d *nd h*ve 8tudied *bout'" the classrooms. emphasis on athletics, greater indeSurely the student m natural science experiences the same emo- pendence of thought, lea* reverence
11," "^ •.e1f<?rch »«entuJt who comes into a wealth of material for 'existing institutions, show the
*.,,?/MduW£h h." P»rtl'cul*r ««W. Picnics are synonymous with college man is thinking more *nd
r^-v. . Ai^h
°Ul * thady.tr<*' * trickUnt stream, moss-covered playing leu."
"The passing of th* 'rah-rah' era
i™
i e ^e- ^wU* of the hillsides, the spread would be
commonplace and just another meal.
is a blessing of hard times," replied
Picnics are perhaps one of the oldest forms'of entertainment. Albert Kosek, editor of The MinnesoZvl5
*■ ugJhMn t heard our grandmothers tall of the Sunday ta Daily, University of Minnesota.
yt when
h,,^»P/Cn*'t **con
aTandfather hired the best "hoes and "Students now want dollar for dollar
.?LV TL" "'
"numty to take his lady fair to the country- value* ia education.
COWlWTtatCT
"The student has been taken down
g*T Hf were the good old day. when a picnic was a picnic.
■very Isbefl CreaHaa Haas)
ZZ"LZJZ2?1 UM1 to form "1*=* societies" which met all from hi* pedestal and I* as longer exyear rdund both in and out of doors. Soon the indoor meetlno-s pected to be a musician. If universiM*et * Definite STAND ASP
ties can adhere to true liberalism and
,r becwne one of ,em
-»«fr,riuc«.
'■ "
in tne*woods
*"*
»» »ure Pitying remain out of the clutches of politiciQt'AIITTT d
t , pJcn c h
d
!iftu ? y Athu entlre
l - " ?vi«ted from the earlier occasion very ans, they may yet aov* us from ourrtBMAstirrg
-...♦'J V
!
"«ting is built around the spread and the selves."
masticating gestures. The difference today is that we moderns
"The depression killed Joe College,"
know how to skip, romp and play and enjoy the things about us wired Chandler Harris, editor of The
in a more liberal way than did our grand sires.
California Daily, Bruin, of the Uni»u_,i,U8t " .i51?"1'01!!"* WM one °* the fsvorlte pastimes in versity of California at Los Angela*.
olden days so it is with us today. We may carry along some "Economic necessity has forced
thinp which might »eem unnecessary and out of keeping with a thought into the life of college students. Foolish haling and tradition,
"(II P. AaS.rm, Bl«,.
ut we l d
te April nd M
exorbitantly* expensive fraternities,
(Oma* rieer)
Pa, l-tllt
and evenings for some of the "better" picnics.
excessive drinking and gambling are

Serious Student Now
Replacing Old Cam*
pus Play-Boy.

Opinions Quoted

Conceit Is God's Gift
To little Men

WE
WONDER
WHY?

of th* Balsas. . . Brad MacMurry ,
newcomer, playa opposite. . . Th* Ma,
jestic Is showing "Th, Mighty Bar!
niim # Marring Wsll.c« Beery, for ^
week-end feature

The susve William Powell goes de
tective again in "St»r of Midnight",
which is now showing at the Holly
wood Theater. . . It's another play of
the "Thin Man" tradition. . . Ginger
Bogers plays the leading feminine role
and aptly, too, if you can believe
word of critics. . . Ben Bernie and all
the lads ace the main attraction* in
"Stolen Harmony," th* Worth's offering it th* midnight show tonight.
George Reft also has a fat part . . .
Victor Herbert's "Naughty Marietta",
starring Janctt* McDonald starts today at th* same showhouse. . . Musical comedy fans probably saw the
show in th* T. C. U. Stadium last
yesr. . . . Claudette Colbert play* the
part of a "wolking" girl who i* determined not to marry a rich man in
"The Gilded Lily," currant offering

£tHAw)ft*

you can't

Now Showing

Wallace Beery
"The Mighty
Barnum"

mmm

POLE-VAULTbtit yon dill

UH

■■ s lot

of esjergy — rushing to
classes, plunging at the
book*.

A largo bowl ss?

Kellogg'* Cor. Flake., k,
milk or cream, will sei you
up ill the morning. These
crisp, golden flake* art
packed with energy, easy
to digest.
You'll find, too, that
Kellogg'. wiU satisfy that
hungry feeling at bad.
time.

At hotels, restaa>

ranla and grocer* every,
where.

!

Um\

CORN FLAKES

Sophomores, Your Time
Is Coming:

Hollywood

BEBna

OVFN FRFSH FLAVOR

PEHFK

Sunshiny Days Find Us All
Picnicking

.•bell'* Beauty Stlon

JFZLbZl *

■¥ L* !2"

*

»y »* ««• days
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\Sports "Will VSavt Wing
ZRt tonight's CouncilZDance
, By KATHRYN EDWARDS
The theme of tonight's Student Council dance embraces the
Lide field of sports, for tennis, golf, hiking and other of the invigorating activities and pastimes will be exemplified in the sports
Lttirc to be worn. What with all the new styles being fashioned
,long » sports line, the floor tonight should be filled with scores
of knitted salts, seersuckers, taffeta*—«■
plaids and numerous sporty prints.
The male in his sartorial splendor Students,
the

,ta

line

faite Thrw
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Teachers Go to
Folk Lore Meeting

Mrs. Tate Wood Is
January Bride
Mrs. Tate Wood, formerly Miss
Helen Ruth Umbonbouj, daughter of
H. E. Umbenhour, liOO Galveston, was
married Jan. 9, to Tate Wood, son
of Mrs. Bess Wood of Arlington.
Mrs. Wood has boon a student at
T. C. U. for two years but has now
dropped out of school. Sh? graduated from Our Lady of Victory
Academy in 1933.
The couple will be at home in
Arlington.

Pritchard Will Be
Soph Toastmaster
Ed Pritchard will be the toastmastcr at the annual (Sophomore, banquet
to be held at the BlaclutoM Hotel
May 4.
'l'bo etaM dec! '■ i at I o
week to make the affair a "dutch
treat.'*
plate.'

T*M batvjuet will be $1 a
;

o

To Give Twri Plays

Ml
Harriett Reed apeot the EastMis*. Kathryn Tucker hrwl ■»» her
er holidays at her hi me in Mineola.
(guest fir the, Easter holidays
-The Dramatic Club, in conjum tion Mary Alice Nolan of Marshall. Miss , Miss Kathryn Edwards, returned to
with Alpha P»l On
" iU campus Mon.jay. school Wednesday after spending
K.i tei holidays in Deafer, Boulder
matie society, will present two one- j I
sp nt the
and Longmont, Colo.
. y-17 in the Auditorium; &a t« '
Miss Margarita ROM was the guest
were T. C. U.'i entries'in
Maril n Hill in Canyon during
It the Uas'Ver
as Intercollegiate Play Con. aster holidays.
I ircrfta in Balrd. ,
Marguri'e Jordan spent the "
test for the past two years. They are
pent Friday
fiasetr holidays at her home in Luf"Minuet" anil "He Can!,. Seejng." Adand Saturday in Birmingham, Ala.,
n Is by Invitation only.
kin.
HRending ih
convention of
I.neile Snyiler visited in WichI
nee dotty won second place
Kappa Gamma.
ita Falls during trie holidays.
for Bcti
I ■
Snm Davis, a student at the Unii
. Sherley visited her
Club's- entry, "fse l
■ " re
'
the - East«r
ng the spring vareived honorable mention at the Texholiday a*. JtHe home of his cousin, cation, where she' bad as bet guesta
Pspifti su.
Dr. Dura Loui e Coekyell, Catherine
I- M
betfi
Hudson Visited Mono end Janet Largont.
Mrs. JcSsis Smith was ih Abilene
I
last Thursday,
Perry Visited irf. lv
1
during
ys.
KriHri- and
homo in, Arlington during I'.a ter,

oill grace
*
!<«pinK
Poem by Mrs. Bryson
B.B.A. Plans Spring
I ^th the trends shown in Esquire.
The Southwest Literature Class and
To Be Read at Club
I That is, we hope that some/if {hem
Picnic
Next
Week
several members of the English fac:
will. When we asked Fred Steen
A poem by Mrs. Artemisia Bryson
The business administration de- "Shakespeare's Qalaxy of W<
what "was to be different about this ulty attended the meeting of the Texpartment
will
have
its
spring
picnic
as*
Folk
Lore
Society,
which
was
-articular dance, he said, "Nothing,
will be read by Mi: s Xina Whitthu,
sometime next week, Students in the
ton at the meeting of the S
txcept the girls don't have to wear held in Dallas April 19 and 20, The
Commerce Seminar arc acting as a
yp>ai" Club at the Woman's Club,
evening dresses ..." Fred opined meeting was held at the Adolphus
committee to make plans for the picthis week.
that he hoped the boys would use Hotel and at Southern Methodist Uninic. This committee will meet at 1
,00d taste and come wearing a tie.
versity. Miss Mabel Major was elect- o'clock Thursday afternoon.
Whether you leave wearing it is another matter which Mr. Steen didn't ed vice-president of the group. Dr.
M into. So it's knickers, sweaters, Newton Gaines is a past president Los Hidalgos to Have
ihirred back, inverted pleats and 19- of the society, and Miss Major and Program Thursday
The last formal program meeting
inch "bottoms" for you lads tonight. D* Rebecca Smith are past viceThose in charge have announced presidents. Dr. Smith was a member of the Los Hidalgos 'will-be held at
7:30 o'clock Thursday evening. Miss
that the word sports is not to be tak- of the council for the past year.
m literally, for those who appear in
At a dinner held at the Adolphus Eula Lee Carter has announced thaj,
bathing suits, track sorts or
last Hotel, Dr. Smith was awarded the the final Tneeting will be in the form
rear's moleskins will be refused ent- prize given for the best folk saying. of a picnic the last week in May.
rance, although the 40 cents Is i^ Those attending the meeting from
nickels and dimes. "Physical ed''^1T. C. U. were Dr. Smith, Miss Major, Mixon, Rodier to Play
luits are also taboo, girls, not that Mrs. Artemisia Bryson, Prof, and At N. T. A. C. Tea
anyone cares, aays the feminine ele- Mrs. Gaines, Betty Gaines, Mrs. JesProf. Keith Mixson and Rill Rodsie Adams, Mrs. R. D. Evans, Misses ier will play at 4 p. m. Wednesday
ment in a loud chorus.
The editor is now walking
the Ann Stuckert, Mildred Mattison, Mar- for the annual Senior Tea of North
floor in the usual panther-like motion joric Sewalt, Virginia McLean, and Texas Agricultural College at Arand all sports terminology has ceased Helen Moody and Billy Baker, A. L. lington. /TTje-^ea will be held in the
to flow through the ivory-like port- Crouch, Sidney Hall and Everett home of Dean E. E. Davis.
(Is of your correspondent's alleged j Gillis.
TOBACCOTECTURE
brain. "Copy, copy, copy," he yells I
—
o
—
Parabola
Has
Picnic
PLAN 15 TO FILL YOUhi
»nd we must be off (how true, how Two Are Hostesses
LPIPE WITH MILD.MELLOW
At
Lake
Worth
I PRINCE ALBERT AND
true) and away. Fo'give me, fo'give To Alpha Zeta Pi
The Parabola club had a picnic
PIND OUT MOW GOOD
me this time.
<TOP-QUALITY TOBACCO
Thursday
night
ab^Lake
Worth.
MemMisses Margaret Combest and
—_
o
CAN TASTE/
Mary Frances Umbenhour were host- bers and their dates_,aJiqjded. The
Seventy Attend
esses at a tea held from 4 to 6 committee in charge, of the refreshBand Party
o'clock Wednesday afternoon for the ments was composed of: Miss Helen
Alpha Zeta Pi at the home of Miss Stubbs, Miss June Brandt, and Bill,
About 70 persona attended the barWilson.
Umbenhour.
becue and dance given by Miss Helen
Punch, cookies, candwiebes,nuts
Moody Thursday night for members
and mints were served. The table Sherer and Sparks
of the Horned Prog Band and their
decorations were in pastel colors with Attend Meeting
"dates" at the Swift camp at Lake
center piece of pink and blue cornProf. C. R. Sherer and Gaines
Worth.
flowers and dresden appointments.
Sparks attended a meeting of the
Those present were: Misses Billie
Miss Louise Roper entertained Mathematical Association of America
Maddox, Dorothy George, Mary Jar- throughout the afternoon with songs. in Lubbock, April 19 and 20.
vis, Elisabeth Hudson, Mary Cogs- She was accompanied on the piano by
well, Dorothy Stanley, Catherine Miss Helen Miellmier.
Donaldson,' Elizabeth Chaddock, LuAdvanced foreing languages stucille Snyder, Ruth Duncan, Mary El- dents from the high schools, and proslen MyDaniel, Helen Martha Green, pective new members as wall a* tbe
Jimmie Richardson, Ruth Chilcutt, regular members of Alpha Zeta Pi
Gladys Jones, Helen Wright, Theo attended.
Smart, Mary Conine, Beulah Miracle,
Mary Frances Hutton, Betty Ruth
Everett Gillis to Head
Curtiss, Dorothy Luyster, Hilda McKinley, Betty Hedge, Mary Beth Sigma Tau Delta
Holmes and Etta Mae Lusk.
Everett Gillis was elected president
Clyde Dixon Allen, Weldon Allen, of Sigma Tau Delta for next year
Hays Beats, Elton Beene. Jones Ba- at the monthly meeting of the sociecus, Robert Belzner, Roy Bacus, ty held at the home of the present
Charles Braselton, Edgar Bryan, Ar- president, Mrs. Jane Schroeder. Miss
win Blanke, Clay Dillon, Paul Dono- Billie Weed was elected vice-presivan, Dan Gould, Herschel Gibbs, Don dent, and Miss Mary Elizabeth HarGillis, Wilbur Gregg, David Hickey, day, secretary-treasurer.
Maurice Jordan, Ed Loe, Prof. Keith
Committees were chosen for the
Mixson, Horace
McDowell, Jack annual banquet to be held May 8 at
Moody, George Magoffin, Ellis Mer Virginia Lodge. Mrs. Earline Walkcer, Fred Miller, Raymond Michero, er is chairman of the phoning comWaller Moody, Charles Oswalt, Jack mittee; Miss Dorothy Henderson,
Panter, Walter Petta, Lee Pierce, chairman of the menu committee;
Herman Pittman, Mack Pickard, Jim' and Miss Henderson, Mrs. Schroeder
my Petty, Paul Ridings, Byrum Saam, and Billy Baker form the program
Kenneth Vaughn, Ronald Wheeler,
committee.
Charles Wilson, Ed Warren and VinMembers of the club will attend the
cent Zlegler, Prof, and Mrs. Claude state convention of Sigma Tau DelSammis and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. ta to be held in Georgetown, SaturMoody.
day, May 4.
o
o

Miss Maloney Made
Dana Press Head
Miss Grace Maloney was elected
president of the Dana Press Club
Wednesday night at the club's banquet at Virginia Lodge, which came
ai the culmination of the activities
of the second annual Journalism Day.
Jones Bacus was elected vice-president and Miss Mary Louise Nash
was chosen secretary-treasurer.
The club began the day's activities
*ith a chapel program at which
time Dr. J. Q. Dealey, editor of the
Dallas News, spoke on "The PressLeader or Imitator." The Yellow Peril
was published after chapel; a tea
was given in the afternoon.
Those who attended the banquet
were Misses Rrtnryn Edwards, Rosemary Collyer/ Mary Louise Nash,
' Doris Perry, Dorothy' Luyster, Genevieve Papineau, Elizabeth Hunter and
Bacus. Randolph Watson, Paul Ridings, Ben Sargent, Darrel Lester, Joe
Burkett, Raymond Micbcro and Sam
Barlow, Prof, and Mrs. J. Willard
Ridings and Dr. and Mrs. Gayle
Scott

Halcyon Club to Have
Picnic at Lake Worth
The Halcyon Club will have a picnic at Lake Worth May 6. Members
of the club may invite guests, Miss
Francya Ballenger, president, has announced.
Miss Maupin Yates is chairman of
the committee to arrange for the
Place. Miss Nancy Camp heads the
finance committee. Miss Helen Adams
i« chairman of the food committee.

W. A. A. Camp Starts *
This Afternoon
Miss Dorothy Luyster Is chairman
of the food committee for the W. A.
A. annual week-end camp to be held
at Sunset camp Sunset Park, Lake
Worth, beginning this afternoon.
Misses Sanah Jane Hurley, Wynelle
Moxley, and Elberta Peach will assist her in the arrangements.
The girls will leave from the Little
Gym at 2 o'clock in cars and will return Sunday at noon.
All girls have been, asked by Miss
Willie C. Austin, president, to bring
their own bedding.
"Girls can have dates if they want
them," Miss Austin said.
0
*•

B. C. B. to Have Picnic
At Lake Worth
Members of B. C. B. will have their
annual spring picnic at LakS Worth
Thursday. The group will deave Brite
Coltcgeat 5 o'clock,. Martha Jane
Butts, chairman, said. Herman Pittmen is in charge of transportation.
At the end of the picnic. Fred Miller will conduct a" short devotional.
Afterwards, the officers of B. C. B.
for.next year will be elected.

Mixon Is Accompanist
For Keith Coppage
companist for the dance recital given
yesterday by Keith Coppage, sponsored by the American-Association
of University Women.
Miss Lide
Spraggins was a member of the com
mittee which arranged for the recital.

'PERSONALS

Alrrha I'M Omesa and Dramatic
t'iub Program May 17. .

■
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p^lliCE ALBERT IS THI lASutsrW
JELLING PIPE TOBACCO— '«
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THE SKIFF

Frog Baseballers
In 2-Game Series
With Longhorns
First Fracas Played
Yesterday in
Austin.

T)onovan's

DOPE
By PAUL DONOVAN
Now that the Easter bunny ha*

Christians Drop
To Second Place

High Point Man

Baseballers Split Series
With Longhorns s
and A. & M.

J. Walkup Joins
Exclusive 'Dodos'
At Dallas Match
Jimmy Walkap became a mem
her of the exclusive Dodo C I a b
Wednesday afternoon at the Lakewood golf eaarse ia Dallas. In the
matches* tjXh the S. M. I . golf
team Walkup made a hole-in-one
oa No. 16. The hole is psr three
aad is lit yards long.
Ia spite of this shot, the S. M. U.
golfers won the matches 5 to 1.

come and gone there'* nothing to do

By splitting two-game series with
but settle down and study for those both the Texas Longhorns and the
I fin*i exam* that will be here before A. * M. Aggies the Homed Frogs
dropped to second place in the conwe know it. Now, that'* * fine thine
Christians Must Take One of to be in a sports column. But still ference standings, one game behind
the leading Texas nine. Both series
Contests to Remain in
we have to prepare for them just like were played on the Purple diamond.
Conference Race.
a te»m would for a crucisl game. And
Both games with the Steers, playBy PAIL DONOVAN
speaking of crucial games, look what ed April 12 and IS, were* decided by
one-ran margin, the first going
With the conference baseball rmce, the F™« "in* > up against this
to Texaa 10 to 9 and the second to
at the halfway mark and- the Frogs weekend in Austin! Two game* with
Boiling up io point* ia the track
the Frogs 4 to S in ten innings.
eet against Baylor Uaiversity last
trailing the Texas Longhorns by one i the Texas Longhorns that possibly Capt Jimmy Jacks pitched the first
Tuesday afternoon, Paal Hill, T. C.
At the halfway post of the congame, the Purple nine left Thurs- mean the championship of the eonfer- contest for the Wolfmen with Barrel Lester going the route in the L'-'a man mountain carried off the ference baseball race four members
day for Austin to engage the Steers ence.
Frog high-point honors. He won first of the Horned .Frog nine are hitting
final.
in a two-game series
The first
place ha the shot pat.
above .300 in conference games.
Lawrence Gets 2 HiU.
game was played yesterday afternoon
In Bear Wolfs first
Capt Jimmy Jacks leads the Purple
In
the
series
opener
the
Steers
hitters with a mark of .375. He is
and the two teams will tangle again head baseball coach he has raa into
jumped into an early lead by countclosely followed by Frank Loro, Dan
this afternoon.
one of the taagkest assignments of
ing seven runs in the second inning.
Harston and Sam Baugh. Jacks and
It will be necessary for the Wolf- his career. He has a teas* that ia Four hits coupled with four walks
Loxo have each collected nine hits to
Will
Compete
With
Mustangs
in
men to take at least one of the of championship calibre, bat the accounted for the seven scores. From
lead in that department
Harston
Annual
Fray
at
Dallas
that
stage
of
the
game
on
th*
Frogs
games from the Orange and White competition is siraag enough t* pat
and L. D. Meyer have scored the
Saturday.
most runs, eight each.
if they expect to remain in the run- gray hairs on any man's head, erea held the upper hand and climbed up
The T. C. U. track team will go to
Complete records of the Frog team
ning. If they can gain a decision in Rear's or Daa Harston's. If he caa to within one run of the Longhorns
Waco Tuesday for a triangular meet to date follows:
both contest* they will be on the keep his nine at tap forsa the rest in the eighth inning.
Sam Baugh and Jimmy Lawrence with Baylor and S. M. U. Saturday Player—
AB. R. H. PO. A, E. Ave.
inside track going into the stretch.
of the season he will wia a cham15 8 5 112
were the leading hitters for the is the date for the annual dual meet Harston
After the Texas series the Frogs
ti 5 5 6 13
Purple, Lawrence collecting three and with the Mustangs. This year the Manton
will have two more games each with pionship ia hi* first year.
Jacks
24 6 9, 46 20
Baugh two.
One of Baugh's hits, meet ia to be held at Dallas.
A. * M. and Baylor. If the Purple
Baylor'* track team defeated T. C. Meyer ,
This final series with Texas is just a double, came with the bases loaded
24 8 < 21 11
drops both bames to the Steers they
.20 7 6 7 22
will be practically out of the race
a toss-up and Bear knows it The two to account for three of the runs. U. 78 to 28 last Tuesday afternoon. Baugh
Paul
Hill
was
high
point
man
for
T.
Loxo
.26 2 9 20 6
Coach Bear Wolf ha* hi* entire! teams are so evenTj matched that Baugh also starred on the defense,
C. U. He Won first place in the dis- Montgomery 21 1 4 11 0
mound staff available for the series break* will play a large pjrt in de- making several brilliant plays.
cus and shot-put George Magoffin Walls
_.ll 4 2 1 0
opener today.
He indicated before j "ding the outcome. In the game*
Lester Is Effective Twirier.
won the pole vault, and Tony Vargas Lawrence ....21 4 5 33
leaving for Austin that Darrell Le»t-! played here, both were decided by a
The second game was close all the
7 2 1 0 IS
er would get the call this afternoon.' one-run margin, so there is little to way, and it was marked by the ef- and John Durrett tied for first place Lester
in the two-mile run.
Hoskins
2 0 0 0 2
The big righthander holds a decision choose between the two.
fective twirling of Lester and the
over the Longhorns already thi* seaT^* Frogs appear to have the edge timely hitting of Lawrence. It was
son, downing them 4 to 3 in Fort I ■* Pitching with Darrell Lester, Jim- a single by Lawrence in the tenth of Mooty the Aggres coasted to vicWorth. Hi* effective showing against !mT Jadu and Boas Hoskins. All that won the game after the Purple tory.
them in that game makes him the I three are experienced twirlers who had tied it up in the eighth by" pushBoax Hoskins worked the closing
logical choice to oppose them today, j have won in this conference, and all ing across two runs.
game for the Wolfmen and pitched
effectively all the way. He too was
Capt Jimmy Jacks, first baseman Iti>Tet *n in K<xxl shape now. Lester
After being rained out last weekWinners of Singles and Doubles
and pitcher. Is expected to twirl the beat the Steers here, and- Jacks ran end the Frogs and Aggies were the victim of costly errors in the
WiU Receive Varsity
second contest.
The Purple leader into a streak of bad luck and poor forced to play a double-header Mon- first inning when the visitors scored
Net Ratings.
four runs on one hit
lost a 10-to-9 decision to the Long- support that cost him valuable run*.
day afternoon on the Purple field.
horn* in hi* last start He has not Both are capable of beating the Or- As in the Texas series the Wolfmen
Hoskins Opposes Aggies.
April 26 to May 10 are the dates
worked on the mound since so will I'"** tni* weekend.
After this his suppdrt tightened
lost the first game and won the
for the W. A. A. tennis tournament,
be ready for action tomorrow. Boaz
second. The opener went to the Ag- and he held the Farmers in'check
Hoskins, veteran right hander, may
Ia the past few year* Frog nines gies by the decisive score of 9 to 1, while his mates gradually cut tlyr Misj Virginia Sehell, manager, has
also get a chance to work, against have beea unusually saccessfal while the nightcap resulted in a Aggie lead and finally took commetm announced.
in the last of the fourth. However
the Steers.
Hoskins has improved when playing in Austin on the Tex- 9-to-8 victory for the Frogs.
Both single and double matches
steadily since recovering from a aa diamond. Ia three years they
the Cadets tied it up in the seventh will be played, and the winners of the
Mooty Pitched Air-Tight BalL
and last inning. In the Frogs' half
leg injury which kept him on the have lost only *ae game, and have
Lester opposed Jack Mooty in the of the seventh Harston walked, went two divisions will be given the rating
sidelines for »everal weeks. He trim- won a asssber of thrillers that alof varsity in the sport
first
contest
Numerous
misplays
to third on Manton's single and scormed the Aggies Monday by a 9-to-8 most disrupted the Steer coaching
on the part of the Purple added to ed the winning run when Capt Jacks
"There will be definite days for the
score.
ataff, namely I'nele Billy Disch.
Roy Urgent, Chicago White Sox the Fanners' score which mounted laid down a perfect bunt
matches to be played," said Miss
The Purple infield will be the
Capt. Jacks, Loxo, and Harston led Sehell.
eame as was used against Texas scout, was on hand for the T. C. L\- steadily after the first inning. Sevhere. Coach Wolf switched Taldon A. * M. gasaea Monday. He has his en runs were scored by the Aggies the Frog attack in both the Aggie
All girls interested in the tournain
the
first
three
innings
on
three
contests.
This trio accounted for ment have been asked by Miss Sehell
Manton and Sam Baugh for the Ag- eye on several af the Frag players
ri* series, but sent them back to at present bat has not talked eon- hit*. Thi* lead wa« never threaten- seven of the ten hits made by the to sign the notice on the W. A. A.
. their regular positions before the tract with any of them. It waa ed, and behind the four-hit pitching Purple during the afternoon.
bulletin board.
Slim Kinxy
close of the first game. Baugh will Largest who signed
remain at third and Manton at last spring sued seat him to Chishort Capt Jacks, first base, and cago for a trial.

Second Tilt Today

■

4 Wolfmen Hit
Above .300 Mark

Track Team to Meet
Baylor and S. M. U.

i

W.A.A. Tennis Matches
Will Begin April 26

f

L. D. Meyer, second, will round out
the inner defense.
In the outfield Coach Wolf will
Bse the same trio which started
against the Aggies this week. Dan
Harston will continue to patrol left
with Vic Montgomery in center and
Frank Loio in right. When Capt.
Jacks is on the mound Loro will
shift to first and Willie Wall* replacing him in right field.

College Editors
(Continued from Page 2)
changes are widely acclaimed here.
The Yale Daily News resents exclusion of Yale in the list, and declares
that there is great progre*. in students' awareness and thinking."
The resentment expressed by Mr.
Bingham is evidently in reference to
the statement by Dr. Jessup that the
emergence of the serious-minded student "has been notably true at Chicago, Harvard, Minne»oU, and Princeton."
•

It is doubtful if Coach Wolf will
make any further changes in the
Frog infield this year. When h*
switched Taldon Manton and Sam
Baugh lor the Aggie series, it was
hoped that the defense would be
strengthened
materially. However,
the results were so unsatisfactory
that the two were back in their old
positions before the end of the first
game. Of course the few innings the
experiment waa tried were not a fair
trial, but when an error may easily
V» b*11 **rne, it is not worth the
chance^As H is we still have the
best infield in the conference.

"Sure), enjoy yourself/
laid Jim. "It's a ding
good xiflarette."

1 was working way late at the
office one night and ran out ofcigarettes.
When Jim the watchman came through
I tackled him for a smoke.

The hitting of the
a little disappointing thus
the fans. There have beea a umber of lo«tj blows that have produced runs, bnt they hare not come
consistently enough to suit
who have looked forward to
luge of extra-base bite by the
Frogs. That is expecting too much
against conference pitching, bat
aosae of th* Purple sluggers are
A Marked Tread.
hitting below form BOW. The aver. The statement is borne out as it
age for the entire team for the first
concerns the grest university at Chisix games ia .267, which is fsirly
ago.
"Chicago is distinctly less
high for s team record. Just a
•rah-rah* since the depression and
slight
improvement
ever
this
new plan," wired Howard P. Hudson,
should be enough to wia a chameditor of Th* Daily Maroon.
pionship.
"There is a marked trend toward
All we caa do BOW is ait back
academic political and international
and anxiously await the return
discussions by students, rsther thsn
from the fames with Texas.
the campus politics of old days."

Sure," says Jim, and he banded
over a pack of Chesterfields. "Go ahead,
Mr. Kent, take three or four."
Jim said he'd smoked a lot of cigarettes in his time, but he'd put Chesterfield up in front of any of 'em when
it came to taste.
... "and they ain't a hit strong
either," is the way Jim put $t.
That was the first Chesterfield I
ever smoked. And I'm right there with
him, too, when he says ifs a ding
7
cigarette.

Less positive, but encouraging, is
the message from ths University of
Virginia. The "'rah-rah' era ended
here years ago," replied Wurat Williams, editor of College Topics. "It
still prevails farther South, and in
some Virginia colleges. 'Rah-rahism'
has been turned into superficial sophitication, which may be worse.
However, the new era shows a strong
minority interest in public affairs."

Coraajte for (ha Dance
/( need not 6« Mpnnw.
It will 6a oaauft/ut

GORDON BOS WELL
Florist
1220 Pennsylvania

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to
T.CD. STUDENTS
at th*

Sixth Avenue
Barber and Beauty Shop

2-2265
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